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ALANY — A handful of Democratic Aeml memer joined dozen of activit at the
Capitol on Thurda to call for improving funding for human ervice nonprofit.
Ronald Deutch, executive director of the Fical Polic Intitute, aid that after ear of elttightening in the wake of the receion, man nonprofit are at rik of inolvenc or
draticall cutting ervice without increaed funding.

“We’re at a tipping point right now and we’ve een firt hand the truggle that man
group are facing,” he aid.
A coalition of more than 270 nonprofit health and human ervice organization launched
a campaign called Retore Opportunit Now in order to puh for increaed tate mone to
thee group.
Glenn Lieman, chief executive of the Mental Health Aociation in New York tate, aid
increaed mone i eential to preventing urnout among emploee.

“We’re all miion driven, we all trul elieve in the miion, ut people have loan to pa,
need to live and eat and make a utantive living,” Lieman aid.
Allion eo, executive director of the Human ervice Council, aid one of the campaign’
pecific goal i for tate contract with the nonprofit to include proviion that help pa
for the tate’ newl increaed minimum wage.
“It need to e funded in our contract, otherwie it’ jut another udget hole for u,” he
aid.
Democratic Aeml memer Phil teck, John McDonald and Patricia Fah poke in
upport of Retore Opportunit Now.
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“What ha not followed completel are the financial reource to invet in the human
capital,” McDonald, who alo work a a pharmacit in Cohoe. “We talk aout the phical
capital….at the end of the da thi i human ervice, it involve human eing working
and caring for each other.”

The Aeml memer aid that the upcoming udget i likel to e tight, ut that it i
critical to fund thee ervice.
Deutch aid the group doe not et have a pecific dollar amount that it would like to ee
inveted into human ervice nonprofit, ut aid the are hoping to realign government
prioritie in their favor.
“There i a real mialignment etween the wa we’re paid through our government
contract, and what we have to do on the front line,” aid Allion eo, executive director
of the Human ervice Council, which i one of the leader of the effort.
“There i an expectation that we are coming to government with a aket full of good that
we jut don’t have.”
“We’re dealing with human eing,” aid cott McDonald, who repreented Uran
Pathwa, an organization that connect homele New Yorker with ocial ervice.
“[We’re] not dealing with tatitic, not dealing with report, we’re dealing with human
eing.”
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